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From my point of view Rdp is
mis leading the people, but we
don,t care with that. let the
Radopa waste their time. VIVA
SWAPO VIVA! I SALUTE U
ALL SWAPO COMMRADES

Watch out for Really Disapointed
People after friday.... we will
disapoint them seriously n shut
them up.. viva SWAPO

♦

Posted by Cde.
Ishmael
VIVA SWAPO Party, VIVA
SPYL, VIVA SPEC, VIVA
SPWC! VIVA all SWAPO Party
Comrades..!!!!!!

♦
Posted by Cde
Stephen Iimbili (Ongwediva)
i cant wait vakwetu for friday,
let us just make sure no spoiled
ballot papers for our party,
please. let us go and vote. They
say your vote is your secret, not
with me, mine is for the public
to know. Blue, red and green of
course that is where i will put the
X, Vote for SWAPO.

♦

♦

Posted by Swapo
Tuli (Windhoek, Namibia)
Sotwa telela shike? Ehololo!
Sotwa telela shike? Ehololo! I
cant wait to cast my vote for the
Mighty SWAPO Party, SWAPO
is for all Namibians. I prepared
my voters card long time ago already.
♦

Posted by Swapo
Tuli (Windhoek, Namibia)
Well done Ndilimani Cultural
Troupe, I like the songs in the new
album. Lombweleni RaDoPa
ineyako we kOutapi, shashi
kiilongo yantu ihaku likolwa
omatanga! RaDoPa pulakena,
Pombili ihapu potwa! VIVA
NDILIMANI, VIVA SWAPO,
VIVA to our LANDSLIDE VICTORY come Tomorrow and Saturday!

♦
Posted
by
Cde.Kutasha kaNamibia
Comrade Kanamutenya the so
called National Society for Human Rights its rather a National
Society
for
Human
Allegations.Phil yaNangolo is a
political
coward
that
wavered.Now he want to be a
hero through creating confusion
among the Namibia people.No
wonder change his name from
Filemon Iipumbu to Phil
yaNangolo.Remember the story
of Refugees and Graves.The
people know him day and night
as the enemy of peace and
development.Phil yaNangolo is
such a desparate political
coward.We are going to defeat
them come 27-28 November
2009.SWAPO United,SWAPO
Always Victorious.Aluta Continua Comrades!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
♦

Posted by Shapopi

Posted by
Cde.Katusha
Definitely comrade,Dr.Ngurare
real lectured them last night on Talk
of the Nation programme.We are
going to finish them off anay away
on Friday,27 November 2009.Saturday,28 November 2009 will be
a day clean up all the
pupets.SWAPO United,SWAPO
Victorious,Now we are going to
finish them off together with their
cohorts and political cowards.
♦

Posted by Cde
Kanamutenya,Whk
WELL DONE BY THE ECN,
The so called Human rights Organization (NSHR) is disgusting,
how on earth always make unfounded allegations? They went
too far and I think it was a wise
decision to boot them out as election observer in order to avoid
confusion and misleading information. If they will take the ECN
to court, well is fine let them do
so, how ever they should be reminded that being human right
they should practice what they
are saying, they have been now
for several month if not years
without paying their employees
because there is no money. Now
yet they want to take court action against ECN, Where does
that money will come from?
Hmmmm yakwetu what disgusting!
♦

Posted by Alex,
Outapi
Viva SWAPO Party, Dr. Eliah
Ngurare made us proud last night
on NBC Talk of the Nation. Victory is certain!
♦

Posted by Swapo
Tuli (Windhoek, Namibia)
SWAPO otayi kalelele! VIVA

SWAPO VIVA!
♦
Posted by Kapembe
GMP said that “SWAPO ota yi
kalele” meaning that SWAPO
reigns for ever. It is evident that
SWAPO will always be here and
will always be a party for all
Namibian citizens. As the says
goes “SWAPO is the people and
People are SWAPO”, my recent
visit to the regions have just confirmed that. I visited North Central regions particulary the
Oshikoto, Oshana, Omusati and
also others outside of NC like
Caprivi, Kavango, Kunene and just
came back to Khomas. One thing
in common to all these regions that
I saw around houses, shebeens,
shops, cars and even people wearing the Blue Red and Green
colours. The few I spoke to have
just confirmed that the victory of
SWAPO in 2009 will be one that
has never been seen in Namibia.
So SWAPO oshili ota yi kalele...
Today, Tomorrow and many more
years to come.

Namibia Today
do I say this? First of all, RDP leaders and founders were once Swapo
members, and only after they fall
out that they get frustrated and angry, and out of their frustration they
formed RDP. To be specific Hidipo
the RDP president wanted to be
came the president of Namibian
on the Swapo ticket, and one wonder what could have happened. It
raises a lot of questions in my mind
such as. 1. Would Hidipo still have
the idea of forming the RDP
should he have won the presidency
2005 on a Swapo ticket? 2. As a
president on a Swapo ticket, would
he still see Swapo as a corrupt party
and government? As far as I am
concerned Hidipo does not like democracy, because he does not be-

lieve in democracy. Sometimes I
wonder why people cry for democracy, and yet when they see democracy in action, they condemn it. Democracy is a process of change and
renewal, and you should also expect to lose. How can you possibly
say that Swapo is corrupt only after you lose?
Look at a true comrade and indeed
a trusted cadre like Nahas Angula,
he fell out of presidential election,
like you but he did not waver, he
understood that it was a lose and
win race. And who knows maybe
one day he still have a chance of
becoming MR President in the near
future, as we in Swapo will support him, when that day came.
Again democracy in action: follow-

ing your dismissal as minister immediately before Swapo election
by President Sam Nujoma, it is
another sign of democracy in action, as enshrined it the constitution of the land of the brave;
“President’s prerogative power to
appoint ministers, and to dismiss
them”, and you Hidipo is no exception. So what are you talking
about? you Nyamu, perhaps you
were promised the position of
Prime Minister in Hidipo dream
government? In my view a position you truly did not deserve. A
piece of advice to Mr. Hamutenya:
The old saying which says; A
leader is born is still relevant; truly
every political expe

Africa as far as power supply is
concerned.
“We would however like to encourage the government to intensify our search for renewable energy solutions to our energy challenges. The private sector is prepared to fully participate in these
efforts provided that a conducive
environment is created to allow
private investments in this sector.”
“We are strong believers in effective partnership between Government and private sector but such
a partnership cannot be built and
sustained through ad hoc consultations. We strongly propose that a
structured, result-oriented dialogue
between the government and pri-

vate sector be established, which
allows the two stakeholders to
meet at least twice a year with clear
targets to be achieved through such
dialogue.”
NCCI believes that the absence
of this dialogue has created misunderstanding on both sides and
is not good for a sustainable partnership, for there can be no meaningful partnership without regular
formal interactions. We therefore
propose a consultative meeting to
be arranged in a formal dialogue
platform in future so that we can
jointly review the success of our
plans for accelerating economic
development and reducing unemployment and poverty.”

♦

Posted by
Cde.Katusha
Mr.Livius Hamutenya of the
Real Disappointed People(RDP)
is claiming to have 390 000 members on his Database,however
some of this membership was
obtained in the dubious means
such as canvassing for members
in Shebeens and through
unpopuar house to house campaign telling lies that APP and
COD is part of RDP.More than
100 membership cards was
confisicated by APP leader and
more than thousands were surrendered to the able leaders of
the Mighty SWAPO Party of
Namibia at various meetings
and Rallies.We are going to finish them comrades come 27-28
November 2009.Victory is
Certain.The born frees will vote
for the SWAPO Party as their
parents have been voting
SWAPO since 1989.SWAPO
united,SWAPO Victorious,Now
we shall defeat the likes of Phil
yaNgolo,Livius Hamutenya.
Nyamu Notes,Hengari,Max
Hamata, Gwen Lister and their
cohorts!!!!!!!!!!!
♦

Posted by Nestor
Nambala
RDP is a party of power hungry,
failure, and angry politicians. Why

Namundjebo
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ment to improve the process of
approving and issuing work permits so that their businesses can
get faster access to skilled workers. The private sector was more
than prepared to support and work
harmoniously with the government in realizing its goals.
“One of the challenges we must
tackle to stimulate economic activities is the sustainable and reliable energy supply,” she said. “We
are satisfied with the good plans
which the government and
Nampower have with regard to reducing the dependence on South

FOR THE CITY OF WINDHOEK

Tender Invitation
TENDER NO. TRA 123/2009
Title:
BORROW PIT SURVEY, FEASIBILITY STUDY AND PAVEMENT DESIGN
RECOMMENDATIONS IN TERMS OF ROAD BUILDING MATERIALS FOR THE
WINDHOEK AREA
Description:
Consulting services in respect of investigation for road pavement materials in the
Windhoek town lands
Site Inspection: A discussion of the Tender Document will be held on date Wednesday 4 December 2009
time 9:00 at the Customer Care Centre. (Doors will be closed at 9:05 for admission.)
Rev Michael Scott Street, Windhoek. Attendance is compulsory.
Closing Date:
Wednesday, 20 January 2009 at 14:30
Tender Documents: The Tender Documents are available as from the date Friday 27 November 2009 at
time 9:00 at the Customer Care Centre, Procurement Division
Levy:
N$ 200.00 (Non-refundable)
Enquiries Technical
: Mr B Eksteen -Tel: +264 - (0)61 290 2504 -Fax: +264 - (0)61 290 2583
Enquiries Procurement:

Ms. A. S. Shakaalela
Tel: +264-(0) 61-290 2270
Fax +264-(0) 61-290 2331
E-mail: ase@windhoekcc.org.na
DELIVERY ADDRESS:
Tender Box, Customer Care Centre, City of Windhoek
Rev Michael Scott Street
WINDHOEK
Tender adverts also available on internet - www.cityofwindhoek.org.na , click on News and publications
then click on Tenders
Notice No.106/2009

Ministry of Regional and
Local Government, Housing
and Rural Development
REPUBLIC OF NAMIBIA

NOTICE
SUBJECT: 12™ ANNUAL COUNCIL OF TRADITIONAL
LEADERS MEETING 07th-10th DECEMBER 2009.
This note serves to request your organization to cover the opening Ceremony of the
aforesaid meeting at Safari Hotel on the 07th December 2009, The starting time will be
communicated to you in due course.
We count on your usual cooperation and assistance.
Yours sincerely
ERASTUS I. NEGONGA
PERMANENT SECRETARY SECRET

Enquiries : Mr.E. V.Muundjua
Tel: (+264-61) 297 5107
Fax.: (+264+-61) 29 7 5096
emuundjua @mrlgh.gov.na

